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There’s no doubt that things change in a home when it’s put on the
market. Those changes can cause stress for the entire family.
Fortunately, there are ways to reduce that stress considerably. With
a little bit of planning, you can even make the home selling process
a relatively pleasant experience for everyone.
The first step is to talk candidly with your family, especially kids,
about their feelings and concerns regarding selling your home and
moving. Their worries may include:







Losing connections with friends.
Finding a new job.
Starting a new school.
Disruptions in the home during viewings.
Work involved in preparing the home for sale.
Keeping the home clean and tidy for viewings.

The more you’re aware of how your family feels about the process,
the better you can deal with those issues.
Keeping the home clean for viewings and open houses is usually
one of the major stressors. It may feel like you’re tidying up for a
special guest several times a week! A solution worth considering is
hiring a maid service on a short-term basis. That help can save you
a lot of time and stress, especially if you’re also searching for a new
home.
During viewings, it’s best for you and your family to be out of the
home. So, consider planning little adventures. You can visit a museum, eat at a restaurant you’ve been wanting to try for months, or
take the gang to a recreation center. These ideas will go a long way
toward alleviating the sense of being “kicked out” of your own
home!

Learn How To Maximize The Value Of Your Home
Did you know there’s a free consumer report showing what to fix to net the most value
for your home? It’s called “Make Your Home Show Like A Model Without Breaking
The Bank” and it’s an essential guide to homeowner profits. You can get a free copy
by calling me at…301-418-8640 or go to www.PreparingToSell.com
Get Free money-saving home tips at my web site: www.MDREpros.com

“Congratulations. Today is the
day. You’re off to great places.
You're on your way!” Dr. Seuss
“Don't mistake activity with
achievement.” - John Wooden
“Doing the best in the moment
puts you in the best place for
the next moment.” Oprah Winfrey

Finding the Value in a Real Estate Agent
Are you considering buying or selling a home or property in the spring
market. For some, the idea of selling a home might seem like a challenge worth taking. For others, the thought of selling or buying a property
is incredibly daunting, which is a major reason why real estate agents
and brokers exist: to help us with our real estate transactions. Even so,
there are some people who question the value in an agent. It might
seem as though an agent gets a lot more out of the transaction than they
put in, prompting a buyer or seller to attempt the transaction on his/her
own. What many people don't realize is the incredible value offered to
buyers and sellers by using an agent.
Pre-Listing Activities:
A huge value offered by hiring a real estate agent is all the work that
occurs before your property is even listed on the market. An agent will
not only arrange appointments and other meetings with the seller, he or
she will also research comparable properties and the MLS or public
record sales activity, download and review the property tax information,
and research and review a number of things pertaining to the property
like the ownership and deed type, public record information for lot size/
dimensions, the legal description and current use and zoning. The
pre-listing process ensures the property is ready for the market. It can be
tedious, but part of the value in using a real estate agent is the agent
does these items and more for you.
Exposure/Marketing:
Long gone are the days when a home sold because there was a sign in
the front yard or an ad in the newspaper. With the advent of social
media, exposure and marketing are huge assets to any seller. One value
afforded to a seller through an agent is the amount of exposure and
marketing available to them via the agent. Not only will your property be
listed on the agent's site and the agent's company site (if they have
one), you will also have the added benefit of your home likely appearing
on the agent and company's social media accounts (think Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter, etc.). With a real estate agent, the marketing and
exposure of a listing takes top priority with the agent because it's
essential to an eventual sale. Not only will the agent prepare all the
marketing materials, but s/he handles internet and social media
marketing, hosts open houses and networks with other agents.
Marketing is a huge part of any successful business, and selling a home
is no different.
Negotiating
There is a reason why real estate agents do what they do for a living:
selling or buying a home is a major life event. Most people wouldn't try to
negotiate the stock market with their life savings if they didn't know what
they were doing, and the same can be said for navigating the real estate
market. A home purchase or sale is a major transaction, and a real estate agent knows the ins and outs of a sale or purchase. With selling,
there is the initial offer, the counter offer, and the period after acceptance of the offer. When it comes to buying, an agent is skilled at negotiation and will be able to provide assistance when it comes to home
inspections, repairs and other items. For the seller, he or she will also be
able to provide advice if there are any requests for concessions from the
buyer. Sellers and buyers alike benefit from all a real estate agent can
offer.
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“I was at the bank the other day, and
an elderly woman asked me to check
her
balance. So I pushed her over “
“I don't trust joggers. They're always
the ones that find the dead bodies.
Just sayin'. “

FEATURE HOME OF THE MONTH!
12612 W. Oak Dr., Mt. Airy, MD 21771

“Today I will be as useless as the "g"
in lasagna. “
I would lose weight, but I hate losing.”
Real Estate Question?
Maybe you want to know how much
your home is worth. Or maybe you
just need a recommendation for a
handyman, carpet cleaner or plumber…
Either way, I love hearing from all of
my good friends and clients. And I’m
happy to help answer questions you
might have about anything relating to
real estate or home-ownership.
If you have a question, tip or idea, call
me at 301-418-8640. I’m here to
help!
The World’s Largest T-Shirt
It’s more than six times the length of
a double-decker bus and larger than
some football pitches. You’d struggle
to find somebody to fit the world’s
largest t-shirt, but that hasn’t stopped
it from gaining the
attention of people all over the world.

MDREPros Hot List For February 2017

We first saw the t-shirt in
October 2014 when it was
revealed in Brazil. With a
staggering length of 93.2
meters (305.8 ft) and a width of 62.7
meters (205.7 ft), it broke records as
the largest t-shirt in the world.
The tee was created as an
attempt to raise awareness for breast
cancer. It was
appropriately unveiled during October, since this is Breast Cancer
Awareness month in many countries
around the world. The company
responsible for it was
Equilíbrios Camisetas
Promocionais, a Brazilian
clothing business.
https://fun-facts.today/interestingfacts/453-the-worlds-largest-tshirt.html

New Market
Lake Linganore

Celebrate The
Holidays In This
Beautiful Home
Open floor plan.
Water View!!
4 Levels, 3BD,
2FB, 2HB.
Spacious 2
story living
room.
Dining room
overlooks the
open LR!
Stop On BUY!

Keymar
10+ Acres of Land in Carroll County.
Perked has been approved, and ready
for home to be build. Great for
landscapers, or small business.
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FINANCIAL FOCUS
On Valentine’s Day,
Consider Financial Gifts
Last year, Americans spent more than $19 billion on Valentine’s Day
gifts, according to the National Retail Federation, with the majority of
this money going to flowers, candy, cards and an evening out. These
gifts were thoughtful, of course, and no doubt appreciated, but they
were also somewhat disposable, for want of a better word. On the
other hand, some financial gifts can have a pretty long “shelf life.”
Beyond simply enclosing some money in a card, what sort of financial
gifts can you give? The answer depends somewhat on the recipient.
For example, if your sweetheart is also your spouse, some of the gifts
suggested below may be redundant to the financial moves you make
together. However, if you aren’t married, or if you and your spouse
maintain separate finances, these ideas may make excellent Valentine’s Day presents:









IRA contributions – Technically, you can’t contribute directly to someone
else’s traditional or Roth IRA, but you can write a check to your loved one
– although, of course, he or she is free to use the money for any purpose.
Like most people, your valentine may not usually contribute the yearly
maximum amount – which, in 2017, is $5,500, or $6,500 if you’re 50 or
older – so your check should be quite welcome. A traditional IRA can grow
on tax-deferred basis, and contributions may be tax-deductible. (Taxes are
due upon withdrawal, and any withdrawals you make before you reach
59½ may be subject to a 10% IRS penalty. A Roth IRA’s earnings are
distributed tax-free, provided withdrawals aren’t taken until the account
owner is 59½ and has had the IRA for at least five years.
• Charitable gifts – Consider making a gift to a charitable organization
supported by your loved one. When you send
cash to a qualified charity, you can get a tax deduction, but you might
gain even bigger benefits by donating appreciated securities you’ve held
for more than one year. By doing so, you can generally deduct the value
of the securities, based on their worth when you make the gift. Plus,
neither you nor the charity will have to pay capital gains taxes on the
donated investments.
Contributions to an emergency fund – It’s a good idea for everyone to
maintain an emergency fund to cover unanticipated expenses, such as a
major car repair, a new furnace or out-of-pocket medical bills. If your
valentine doesn’t have such a fund, consider helping him or her establish
one, with the money going to a liquid, low-risk account.
• Gym membership – Although not actually a “financial” gift, a gym
member- ship can nonetheless bring some positive economic results to
your valentine. For one thing, the insurance industry is providing more
incentives to encourage people to exercise and live healthier lifestyles. But
even if a gym membership doesn’t give your loved one a break on insurance premiums, it can nonetheless result in better physical conditioning,
which, in, turn, could ulti- mately result in lower medical costs.

On Valentine’s Day, you may still want to get your sweetheart something associated with the holiday. But if it’s with- in your means to do
so, also consider one of the above suggestions for financial gifts. Your
generosity will still be felt long after the chocolates are eaten and the
flowers have faded.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by financial advisor Mat Tiahrt,
Hampstead, Maryland, 410-239-0859. mat.tiahrt@edwardjones.com
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Thinking of Buying A Home?
What Are You Waiting For?
With spring right around the corner, you may be wondering if
you should wait to enter the housing market.
Here are four great reasons to consider buying a home today
instead of waiting.

1. Prices Will Continue to Rise
CoreLogic’s latest Home Price Index reports that home prices have
appreciated by 6.3% over the last 12 months. The same report predicts that prices will
continue to increase at a rate of 5.4% over the next year.
The Home Price Expectation Survey polls a distinguished panel of over 100
economists, investment strategists, and housing market analysts. Their most recent report projects home values to appreciate by more than 3.2% a year for the next 5 years.
The bottom in home prices has come and gone. Home values will continue to
appreciate for years. Waiting no longer makes sense.

2. Mortgage Interest Rates Are Projected to Increase

What’s My Home Worth?
If you want to know your home’s current
value, I will gladly conduct a Maximum
Value Home Audit. Request this “no
charge” in-depth home value analysis by
going to www.YourMDHomesValue.com
or calling me at 301-418-8640!

THANK YOU for reading my
Service For Life!® personal
newsletter. I wanted to produce
a newsletter that has great
content and is fun and valuable
to you. Your constructive
feedback is always welcome.

AND…whether you’re
thinking of buying, selling or
financing real estate, or just
want to stop by and say “Hi,”
I’d love to hear from you…

Maryland Real Estate
Professionals
w/REMAX Realty Plus
301-831-5600 - O
301-418-8640 - C
Mark@MDREPros.com
www.MDREPros.com

Freddie Mac’s Primary Mortgage Market Survey shows that interest rates for a
30-year mortgage have remained below 4%. Most experts predict that they will begin to
rise over the next 12 months. The Mortgage Bankers Association, Freddie Mac &
the National Association of Realtors are in unison projecting that rates will be up almost
three-quarters of a percentage point by this time next year.
An increase in rates will impact YOUR monthly mortgage payment. Your housing
expense will be more a year from now if a mortgage is necessary to purchase your next
home.

3. Either Way You Are Paying a Mortgage
As a paper from the Joint Center for Housing Studies at Harvard University explains:

“Households must consume housing whether they own or rent. Not
even accounting for more favorable tax treatment of owning,
homeowners pay debt service to pay down their own principal while
households that rent pay down the principal of a landlord plus a rate of
return. That’s yet another reason owning often does—as Americans
intuit—end up making more financial sense than renting.”

4. It’s Time to Move On with Your Life
The ‘cost’ of a home is determined by two major components: the price of the
home and the current mortgage rate. It appears that both are on the rise.
But what if they weren’t? Would you wait?
Look at the actual reason you are buying and decide whether it is worth waiting.
Whether you want to have a great place for your children to grow up, you want your family
to be safer or you just want to have control over renovations, maybe it is time to buy.
If the right thing for you and your family is to purchase a home this year, buying sooner
rather than later could lead to substantial savings.

Bottom Line
If you are ready and willing to buy, find out if you are able to. Meet with a local
real estate professional who can help you find your dream home.

Provided by: Dan Flavin, Sr. Mortgage Banker,
1st Financial, NMLS 112247,
3545 Ellicott Mills Drive, Suite B, Ellicott City, MD 21043
Dan.Flavin@FFILoans.com
410-935-3528
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